
 

Dear Exchanged Life Community, 

It is with the highest honor I dedicate the Identity Matters 

Worldview Institute to Dr. Charles R.  Solomon, present-day 

founder of the Exchanged Life Community.  

In honor of this day, September 4th, 2018, I am moved by the 

impact of a devoted mentor & spiritual-father, not only in my life 

but in the lives of thousands worldwide, to present this dedication.  

As a coach and facilitator for the past 40+ years, I have seen first-hand how a mentorship 

relationship influences every aspect of a student’s life. A friend recently said: “You live and 

breathe the legacy of your father, Dr. Solomon.”  To that I plead guilty! 

My hope is, that this dedication inspires all spiritual-fathers/mothers and their sons & 

daughters to call themselves forward and realize the role each play in the lives of those 

desperate for identity in Christ – one life at a time. This dedication is to truly celebrate what I 

consider an eternal award & vote of Christ-confidence in a mere man, who, demonstrated a 

powerful incentive to carry forward the teachings of the power of the Cross. Dr. Charles R. 

Solomon is one of these workers who never gave up in his journey – proclaiming the message 

of the Cross, exchanging the “self-life” for that of Christ Life.  

Our ministry has been servicing co-workers of the Gospel for 40+ years. It has been my 

“dream” & vision to build an online & campus-based Institute focusing on the believer’s identity 

in Jesus Christ. Well, after 40 years of hard-work, much mentorship, we have accomplished it. 

With now over 30,000 network members, we are integrating fellow workers from around the 

world into one single training venue. We have partnered with the 2nd largest online school 

developers and they tell us, The Identity Matters Worldview Institute is a ‘one-of-a-kind,’ 

providing quality & excellence to the Christian community. Even though compliments like this 

are great, until I hear the Lord say, Well done My faithful servant – I won’t be satisfied. 

We are in the process of integrating/contracting online schools in 213 countries, not counting 

the numerous ministry & worldview specialist in the world today. All that to say, more lives in 

Christ. My overall goal is to unite the Body of Christ by way of sound Biblical teachers who 

believe in the power of the Cross – a pathway resulting from my life-long mentor & father. 

Thanks Dad for your relentless faith in Christ & your devotion to growing this frail son of yours! 


